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Grey House Publishing Canada Announces
The 2019 Edition of Canadian Who’s Who
Grey House Publishing Canada is excited to announce the publication of Canadian Who’s Who 2019,
a title that has been published since 1910 and has captured the achievements of thousands of distinguished
Canadian professionals such as artists, politicians, public servants, academics, and individuals who have
stood out in the world of business, law, health, literature, philanthropy, sports, and the media. Individuals
must be set apart by their own merit and be recommended by another individual or chosen by the editors
for inclusion.
In addition to the print edition, Canadian Who’s Who is available electronically on Grey House
Canada’s online platform, Canada’s Information Resource Centre (CIRC). The print edition of Canadian
Who’s Who 2019 contains the Top 10,000 entries, while the online edition gives users access to 25,000
biographies, including the Top 10,000 current listings and an additional 13,500 archived biographies dating
back to 1999. Readers can access this time-honoured reference work in the format that best meets their
needs.
Canadian Who’s Who presents the Top 10,000 remarkable individuals who continue to shape
Canada. Each listing can contain information such as date and place of birth, family history, education,
career information, career-related and volunteer affiliations, creative works, honours, memberships,
languages, clubs and recreation, and a variety of ways to contact the biographees. This edition continues to
significantly feature information such as phone numbers and social media addresses in print.
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Canadian Who’s Who is broken down into the following categories: Biographies which are organized
alphabetically and provided detailed information on the accomplishments of notable Canadians from coast
to coast. In Memoriam which presents a selection of remarkable individuals, chosen from those included in
the 2018 print edition, who died before the end of November 2018. This is not a complete listing, but is
meant to reflect the diversity of the lives, works, and accomplishments that have shaped Canadian life for
the better.
All who are interested in the achievements of Canada’s most influential citizens and their significant
contributions to the country and the world beyond should acquire this reference title. Both serious
researchers and casual readers will find this edition to be fascinating and enlightening as ever before.
Canadian Who’s Who is available in print, by subscription and online via Grey House Publishing
Canada at www.greyhouse.ca. Readers can access this time-honoured reference work in the format that
best meets their needs. So don’t delay! Visit our website or call us now to take advantage of the most
comprehensive picture of the Canadian environmental sector available.
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